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Vancouver R C, Oct. 24. A se--i- c-

of five sanies for the basvhall
ch.imiionshii of the raoific coast

wiex; spring in California between the
"Van.-ouvc- team, champ'on of the
IX 'i ;hwesi-T- leasue, and the Vort-Ca- n

l i luh. champion vf tlie Pacific
woa t is proposed by President
H P. llrown of the Vancouver club
n a d sjatolul today .to Judge

AV. W. president of the
lranue. President will

make arranjrenn'nts to have his pla-
yers asi-mbl- for the spring training

n niiii, prvld'.nif h's offer to
--jila f or th - c.ni-- t t :le accepted. He
jnro ;a?i. to j lay the it antes prfor to
T.he ojieiiins ( the coast leasue

Wriirlit Narrowly Fseaos.
K-l- nvvi. Iini. X. C Oct 24. Or-- j

7;llr Wr'.cht lull a narrow escape yes- -

:v when his cli l. r turned over in
..v,., ii- - n l ,'nhi- - I :o the eround. The

In

seen

fire

1,. ...-- . ht re- - overturned.
l,,1'- - r"t aEKiii.-- l t morrow.

i h as uokwas shaken up.
had ma.le ,no glide

nnii ins a second when boys the ward schools wi'l
hee: to turn slowly. Tlie into groups and each

aviat-- n'mbly over the will as own
;, i turned and was on school ground, in ch-rg- school

of it it to bottom j and invited assistants,
up. j The in charge of

To make in air as safe , will Edwin S.
on earth is the i pt schools; a

experiments the Wright llro'.hers ore
comiu.-- t ng They are working on
?heir new mechan'sm des'gned to
Veep an aeroplane on an even keel.
The Wiichts hecan on this
pro'-- m before S What they
Siave accomplished, if both
Orv:!:e and Wilbur are keeping in

' rist ic secrecy. It 1 expected
thi-- will be sent
,'ure a 'i-- tried on the gli'er.

T.v
T:tcii'a Sis;ns riayer..

ma. Wash. Oct. 24. Go or are

rder of the ball club, has
signed two players for his 1912 squad.
They ore Ir.fi Idtr Sawyer C.V'f-r-r.-

an ! Pt.-he- Ed Gotchy Pi tine,
".Ya-- Got-'h- was a Cleveland

r f r li urs and Gc-r- S'.ovail
ie:urri-- .' irm, s.iyine showed prom-
ise ed experience.
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Hvi-.inu'- r i f the s Anc-'e- s t.vi-.ni- b

"s Ir.r-t- - a l of liu-M- Uyin of the
3'ort've'. i p pnant wiitr.eis. is til-.- - lta -r

of the Pactf in batt.ng for
the ? a- - m.
recr-- - el today. Hertmull.--
batb-- r .343. while Ryan h't a .338
clip ha i in 19S iram-s- ,

however, while Heitmuller participat-
ed :n only 7 s.j that Ityan'is consist- -

trt p- with the wilbnv
thn jK'n-u- 'he !i reclly overlaps
that of

OF NIGERIA
rsium liV TRAGEDY'

u(
I.b.rin-- in ilds of Africa.

The of wild
to venture-.- , in.. Englishmen

J.av been ur'.m'y i"'jstra?'--- l by the
mu. ! of H. J. Jaws, British

tit s n-r only of
as, on-- by t'.e ft.;;ur.. of British

xp d.tion sent to avenge his
h.

tnessase fr-i- Iagos
That the avengers have returned hope-

less of catching the murderous tribe.
They one man Impli-

cated :n tbe murder but cheated
Justice by dying pneumonia.

In 'he bu-- h the puni expedition
fou td tb- - liodyy"f James, and also

lb.
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k'l'l

.rd-.-

ive

of tare h's native
Happily none of the

nvr i'late,' ami the
h'm-el- f must have been

.; v. the base
been away. An- -

.'.': r ,i ul i through the
tl.ii.-- i

James uho M,;is the south-i-t- n

border i,f tii" district,'
left i:i st' el canoe, towe l
J.y a Of.-ijj- , launch, accompanied by
lour n arid
bo;. ..

ri i i ;.l a'
' to- - v. :it r-
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town called Kuno,
1", James asked

.".jany him to the
next Adagbabiri. The headman

When The
Doctor Says,

"Three Cigars a Day for You"

lauh at him, and smoke all

the mild, domestic clears
want. the quantity,

the quality that hurts you.
Even one black
cigar irritate you. Bat
can't hurt your nerve3 with

number of the

Gen! Arthur;":
Miid 10c Cigar

A. CS Co., Distributors

.without riving nny reason refused.
Accordingly, - the afternoon,

James with six boys and two pollco
J j started off in canoe, followed an--

uuht uoai oy iwu iiaiiea.
The interpreter, who barely escap-

ed with his life, reports that he saw
the headman, who had refused ac-

company the commissioner, going
ahead of the party tn another
In a few minutes the canoes came

Adagbabiri. and a number
of armed natives were to coma
out from their houses.

The interpreter stood up In the
boat signaling to the people not to
shoot, but without the least warning
they opened at twenty-fiv- e Spokane, Oct. 24.

range, Stanley Hall of Clark Un'versity,
Worcester, and other spenk- -

TOWN TO XKK1,
P.OYS ON AI.I.OWITKX

Ponriiex, ntxl April 3 6. 1912. One of the' sub-
tests to Hold of Muskogee Ject will be: "Should the ce

I'ntil Midnight. i of requ ring school pup.U
do home work be continued?";

Muskogee, The boys of
ere getting ready to

Hallowe'en without vandalism,
dates will not be carried and
hidden, sidewalks broken nor out- -

.iiJ,t,i...i ,..mi he buildings the
in celebration! ".cM

llovcr
Wr,;:h: short Muskogee,

essaying the; The in
jsJUUr n bo divided

si rambled group emble upon its
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when dived earth, principal
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travel the brat be eu-v- is

the purpose of the r.ntendcnt of council of
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night

three

; school principals and C. 11 t enster- -'

macher, director of boys' industrial
i at Musk-'gce- The high jinks
' will begin at 7:15 o'clock and contin-

ue near midnight,
The will include an enor--

mous Indian dances, athletic
and physical such as

stories of frontier by pio-

neer oklahomans" and linally big
sin prise of which the boys no!
been

Similar entertainments have bee.n
iven Enid, oki.t.. Mr. er

was in charge of boys'
.luiu-tr- work at that place. The tn-- :

were success in every
way, liii-.- at '.he boys re-t- u:

n-- tl home and were soon sound
as'eep.

Last Hallowe'en the chief of
police placed twenty policemen on

atch f r marau.lers, but no rowdy-- j
ism was found, - as all the boys in
fun were at the Hallowe'en enter-
tainment

une fea ure of the entertainment
v ill be "mounted cock fighting," in
wh.ch rt small bov is nerclied on the
shoulders of lancer bov and the
lid' is then trv to each other
i's did in t in days
of oid.

V.' furr amusement will be anrde
'. In the center of tircle will

o, placed a barrel of unpies.
w h'cli '.he sui-eiint- i ndent of the nlav-gr-'Ui- i-l

will toss atudes into tlie air.
tri .i tiie beiy.s may scramble for thorn

jAny boy that s inside the circle
lis Ji-ai liii.. d t.i take Dart lonuer in
the trarne ho has been "punish-
ed" in some and
manner.

Neuralgia of the fact, shoulder,
hand i or feet requires a powerful
tern-d- that will penetrate the flesh.

Snow Liniment
that fower. In where the

is felt is ail that is
rei.eve suffering and restore normal
conditions Price 50c and $1.00
per bottle. Sold by A. C. Koepp'en &
Bros.

WHOTi: PHONETIC

'Aged Minneitaii Sjx'iit 20 years in
Translating the Scriptures.

Mankato, Minn. A translation of
.the Itible in phonetic has

rji: l ife Wlole i Ex- - jut ( n made by Judson Jones, who
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25c,

is eighty years old. He begun tlie
work twenty years ago.

It required fifteen years of
labor to write the book out and an-oth- -r

two years to correct the mia-tak- -s

and proofs.
Christ's sermon on the mount has

been printed. The title, as on
the cover, is Serrnun on the
Mount; as bl Jud.son
Jonz." There are no silent letters or
syllables.
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CTSTOMS MEN
AUK FOILED SPIES

Paris. To cope with the curious
ci t ii :i - i,,r. V. r. it! ir (S fKont htf ftoodini?

llonswith
ti'tics from the eustoms department
the Paris hotels adopting a

ve or counters!. v fivstem

is
their GIRL

is they
but flimlc refoiesfe.l to leave the

they they
promptly, and no cause is as- -;

igne.l. for the Paris hotel keepers

any
why

HY

thi-- please
wherefore.

without saying

They have, however, said that the
reason they to American
detectives is because of numerous
complaints that their presence is
ani.'.yanee to guests

Ti e American bank; suffer as
ns hotels from
tb..- i ustorri house detectives.

iiiH-- r.-- , Do; KHz, the '.'eylon Tea
Iliys-- e the

l'.slauiant and Voim-- suffer from
their bl'i-'hth.- g

banks, such
m .rtriin, & cjo., Am-'lie- an

the Franco-Ameiii;i- ri

bank and the foreign
i...iwnerit ,,t c'redit Lyonnaise, are

24,

Hie these r?

Thr-- look over 5
to how

th'lr l:tur of
om-- n the d'trctlv;'

ii..-- hiiowr a certain
. Hum for s nn,l th,.n V

a hwl on tho amount
in'. my the '11 P"ntal of the buy- -

Spi-cla- l rates to by
th'- - w' or tnontli at the Commercial
Ji.iin, 62o Aura Ktreot. I'hone Alain 13.
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PREPARE FOR MEET

EE SCHOOL TEACHERS

IMIOGKAM WAY
tXMi CONVKXTIOX

j flora Instructors of

at to Ho Hold In

SixkaiH Ka.MoriHTs to

Wash,

ers of reputation will discuss
topics of live at next an-

nual convention of Inland
Teachers' association in

Athletic fori- - to
pract

grammar
to

celebrate

Instead,
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program
bonfire.
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ruiiiinii-nt.-

dislodge
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Attend.

national
Interest

Empire
Spokane,

Dances
Youths

Wright
lich;ly

twenty

jjjirjf.,

think the school day is sufti-- !
cien". for study and recitation and that
the evening should devoted to
reation, music and rest. !

Wayne P. Smith, superintendent of
city schools at Wallace, Idaho, chair- -
man of the executive comm'ttee of j

the association, announced at an ex- -

session here that 1500 teach-- ;
in Washington, Oregon, Idaho and

Montana will attend the convention
next spring, also that prominent edu-
cators from other parts of the coun-
try will be present during the week.
Professor Plrdip Soulen of the I'ni-ver-i- ty

of Idaho, and Miss Ida Patee
of Spokane, represented Idaho and
Washington at the session, at which

J. Maclean, secretary, pledged the
support and cooperation of the Spo-
kane chamber of commerce to the
committee having charge of the

i .

"We are that getlier more half a century
will make the the Mrs. is lius-mos- t

educational band's
of said

Chairman Smith of the executive'
committee, "lhe Spokane commit

by M. Stand ly S- -

superintendent of schools, ttork His
Edw.n Coman president rainesville, Ohio. In

of commerce; T, . r . i i

M. frassott, commissioner of t.uhlie
utilities; F. V. Yeager, James A.
Hurke, W. Davis, Mabel'
Gun iliich, T. Ilargreaves, Henry'

Hart, R. J. Maclean, Frank M.I
March H. W. Newton, s Sara,
Vveisman and Robert Struhorn,
v'e pre. uent and general manager

f the third division of O.-- It &
X."

SOLVING BODY AND
L other

Women Aid Carnegie Iroressrs in
Scries of Wonderful ExihtI-mcut- s.

Boston. A number of young men
and women stenographers, bookkeep-
ers and laborers, through w lllingm ss
to lend persons for experiment,
have made possible some wonderful
investigations by Professor Francis

Benedict, Dr. Thome M.
and others at the Carnegie la-

boratory. The results are remark-
able, and certain to mak.o great
changes in of niediilne.

The investigations have 'partly
solved many long hidden secrets of
the human body. They virtually aim
at the of all secrets, that of
the union of man's soul and body, and
incidentally the discovery of means
whereby certain diseases now declar-
ed incurable may no longer ne-
cessarily fatal.

Also the Influence of the mind up-- !
on the body is being studied by
or instruments as to re-- .
cord a change in the inter-- i
est from one matter to This
line of observation is expected to dem-
onstrate the value of mental healing.

Mrs. Florence Goodwin, a court
stenographer, Is one who helped
li.vestigators. She spent several
hours sealed in a boxlike calorimeter
She refrained from eating twenty
hours before the machine.
Across the arms of tho chair a
shelf w ith a book and typewriter 'and
several sheets of paper.
from tho calorimeter and connecting
with various instruments were wires
and pipes,

Mrs. wis weighed and a
sort of stethoscope arrangement was
put Sis then entered the cal-
orimeter and it was closed and sealed

I so that no air could penetrate Inside
except tnat which was measured and

in through energy
used In typewriting for two hours
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Worker to Sul- -
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San Francisco. Unrequltted love

drove Ritchie 10 Julien
years old, to commit, sui- -

MM
Ask r It.

Every Voman
U and ihould know

If he cannot (upply the
MARVEL, accrnt no other

Leads
I'a-tor-

Mary place,

loutcitcd
boiit the wor.drrful

MARVEL Whirling Spu

but lend ftamn for Illustrated

arm Vaginal Syring.
Bttt inost convenient. It

honk ialrd. It givel full partlru.
lar rA InvsltiablMo ladlei.

cleanse instantly.

L7' a
i MUaCI , 4l23i llriil.kear Ttk

DR. GRAY

It iW

am: i'AINi-ks- s dentist.
NOW AT

THE BOWMAN HOTEL
...... Triiv
Th rr. han already operated

S iinon of Pendleton's
all of whom will tell

JJ you that he doe aa he
(j) claims (p

clde in her homo by shooting herself
in the head with her revol-
ver.

Mrs. Therese Ritchie, the girl's
was In the next room. She

heard the shot fired and ran through
a doorway in time to see the girl fall.

In a note she left on a table the
girl wrote that Bhe was in love with
Leon C. Cain, a discharged cattle thorough
now emploved In laundry, who did are to be dipped within tho cleaning.

In

at
In

not her affeertlon. Cain, the next few weeks to ac- - When the Is completed to
note went on, loves cording to Dr. II. K. Plnkerton, the the federal bureau

Mi-- s Ritchie employed In the west chief tho animal f animal Industry, the
of Pacific Biscuit com- - Industry, who has Just returned from which was laid the cattle of

pany. She lived with her mother an official to that section. The iik,, and Klamath counties time
and her brother ""n a llt'lo cottage Just work of dipping will under the su- -

KO i,y the federal authorities will be
at the of To'egraph Hill. The pVrvlslon of the federal bureau, and lifted,

her mother says, had been start at once.
brooding over her love affair for sev- - There are probably 100,000 cnttlo
eral weeks. in these two counties. largest

single herd is that of the "ZX" out- -

lXH'KTH Wll-'- HIS fit. which contains 11,000 head.
The work of dipping several thou- -

Xobraskiin Hoturns to Hlvowotl sand head of cattle Is no small task,
KiHniso After Fifty Years. DUt can be accomplished rapidly, ac- -

Fullerton, Xeb. S. Horman, a to lr. Plnkerton, when all
well known citizen remarried his first tMe conditions are favorable. Four
wife on th.1 fifty-jlhlr- d anniversary of
their first wedding day after
been married to two other women.
After living together f r fifteen years
Horman and tho w oman he has Just
remai r el. vre divorced

Ilormu.l then married Mrs. Betsy
Townsend ot Fullcrton, with whom
he for twenty-fiv- e years. She

fifteen years ago and ten years
ago he married Mrs. Margaret Houser

died recently in an Insane asy
lum.

Kecenfly Horman wrote his first
.Two seeks ago she came here

to see him and they agreed to re
marry. The ceremony was perform- -

by Uev. Dr. Driver, pastor of the
Presbyterian church, in the
of a number of Horman's children
and inlinia.c friends The uged cou-- j

pie are now living happily at the place
w herein they began hou ikeei ing to- -

preparing a program than ago.
1911! convention Horman tour years her

important event in junior.
the h'story this district"

PICKS EYl'.KY' LOCK IX JAIL.

tee, headed Profes-o- r R Officials Sus.son, city ,M.,.t Way Out.incudes T. the presence
the chamner ot Chariest nf i' county ri .i. n,,. to.w

Mrs.
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means
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sent, The

ing
ing

The

your

vlwlt
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.

lied

the new county jail here were picked
by Burns, arrested as an ex-I- i'i

ss robber mouths ago. The only
ti ols used were a piece wiro and
an old spoon.

Burns said if he were given his lib-

erty he would pick every lock in tho
jail within tin minutes and ho did.
The builders of the cells will lie aked
b. why locks of this kind

Burns refused to escape
SOI PNION SECRET prisoners did recently.

Car-
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practice

greatest

sensitive
subjects
another.

entering
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Goodwin
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RRAIN
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seventeen
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VVEEK.

numberil
cltizeriB,

exactly

brother's

mother,

soldier,
counties

eradicate
another.

factory against

cordlng

having

presence

explain

Ptisincss llius' Itnriis.
Spokane. lire destroyed tho

floor of Mercantile
company's which covers a half
block at d'Alcne City, Idaho.
The interior of (ho I'nited Imd
office was burned.- but most of the
documents were saved. The loss is
tl'JTi.OOo covered by insurance.

BREAKS UP A COLD

H CURES GRIPPE

NO Ol IMNE PSEI) r THIS
Y K PR El A RATION

You can surely end Grippe and
break up the most cold either
In head, chest, back, stomach or
limbs, by taking a dose of Pape's

every two un-

til three consecu'ive doses are taken.
. It promptly relieves the most mis-
erable headache, dullness, head and
nose stuffed up, feverlshness, sneez-
ing, sore throat, mucous catarrhal dis-

charges, running of the sore-
ness, stiffness and rheumatic twing-
es.

Take this harmless Compound as
directed, without interference with
your usual duties and tho knowl-
edge there Is no other medicine
made anywhere else In the world,
which will cure your or end
Grippe misery as promptly and with-

out any assistance or after--

effects as a 25c package of Pape's
Cold Compound, which any druggist
In the world can supply.

Pape's Cold Compound is the result
of three years' research at a cost of
.more than fifty thousand dollars, and
contains no quinine, which we have
conclusively demonstrated Is not ef-

fective In the treatment of or
grippe.

Money
Concrete Blocks and

concrete are cheaper
and more satisfactory.

work when
finihhed and give great-en- t

comfort in either or
cold weather.

Phone 3786.

1ST DIP CATTLE

III TWO COUNTIES

duck heads under regular
the Lake and tervals, a

a

satisfaction

FlllST.

Compound

GASCARETS SURELY

STRAIGHTEN YOU 00T

A IO-V- llo-- t W'll Keep Your Liver,
Stomach and Rowels Chan. Pure
and i for Months,

Sick headache, biliousne s. dizzi-

ness coated tongue, foul, taste and
foul breath always trace ihem to
torpid livx-r- delayed fermenting food
In the bowels or sour, gassy stom-

ach.
Poisoning matter' clogged in the In-

testines, in lead of be;ng cast out of
the is into the
blood. When this poison reaches the
delicate brain tissue it causes

and that dull, throbbing sick-
ening headache.

Salts, cathartic p lis. oil and purga-

tive waters force a passageway for
a day or two yes but they don't
tike the po'sons out and have no ef
feet upon the liver or stomach.

Cis.-aret- immediately cleanse and
regulate the stomach, remove the
sour, un ligcs'ed and fermenting food
and foul gases take the exce-- s bib-fro-

the liver and carry out of the
systi m all the decomposed waste
matter and poisons in the in cstines
ami bowels.

A I'a caret toirnht w'll surely
straight n you out by morning.

were used. work while you sleep a lo-ec-

when two I'ox from your druzuist means Inside

sec-

ond the Idaho
store,

Coeur
States

severe

Cold hours

nose,

with
that

cold

other bad

colds

far

the
hot

cleanliness and a clear head for
mori lis. Ask any of the millions of
Casearet users if they eer have

large vats are being constructed. Two
of these are at Sliver Lake, one at
Paisley and one at Bly. These will
each contain about 7000 gallons of the
dipping and the cattle will
be shunted Into these Involuntary
baths rupld-flr- e order. Willie they
are swimming through attendants will

their
Klumnth thu ensuring

return scab, dipping
north- - of

was of bureau of quarantine
the

some
be

foot
girl,

The

J.

died

who

wife.

of

Make

sy.-te-

con-

gestion

They

Lame oack Is one of the most com-
mon forms of muscular rheumatism.
A few applications of Chamberlain's
l'.nlment w'dl give relief. For sale by
ill dealers.

I H

NO MATTER WHAT
THE TROl 1H.E

with your plumbing, we will rem-
edy It promptly for you And we
suggest that the quicker you call us
the less annoyanco and expense
there will be for you.

PLl'MIUXG DOES NOT
REPAIR ITSELF.

It gets worse Instead of better. So
we again remind you tht quick
action Is to your advantage.

QUICK ACTION COM-

PRESSION COCKS

This Is the only plumbing
shop In I'matilla county that
keeps this latest and most te

device. ' It saves time
mid trouble and many plumb-
ing bills.

Miller
lVnilletoii's Only Exclusive

PlumlMTs.
Court and Garden Streets.

Phone Black 3556

Hotel McFeely
The Only Strictly First-Clas- s,

Modern Priced Hote in the City

New House. New and Bemtiful Furniture. Hot
and Cold Water in Every Rocm.

NO INSIDE ROOMS.

Rates $1.00 and $1.50 Per Day

Comer Alder & 41h Slreefs
Oppositt Keylor Grand Theatre. Walla Walla, Wash.

Independent Market
We have tho Farmers' Meat Market on easf

Court street and will carry a fine and fresh line of
FRESH AND CURED MEATS, SAUSAGES AND

LARD. POULTRY EVERY SATURDAY.

KURRLE & SON
Phono Main 445. Prompt Delivery.

Cogpcspete Blocks-CoKCP- ete Work
The Most Modern and Most Substantial Building
Material-Mo- re Comfortable, and Cheaper in the end

Save Yoursell

prettier

Black

solution,

Meat

D. A.

Beddow&

Give Yourself
Satisfaction

See my many beautiful de-

signs for Basements, House
Foundations, Walls, Fences,
Curbing, Building Trim-

mings and Cemetery Fences.

They grow stronger with age.

Estimates Furnished on Application

MAY
Contractor and Builder of all kinds of Concrete Work.

Pend leton, Oregon.


